The #1 management platform for commercial drone operations.

Powering Drone Operations for First Responders
Know where it’s safe to fly
Deploy pilots safely in volatile situations
Track & report evidentiary flight information
Quickly log operations with multiple flights

How Skyward Fits Into Your Operations
Plan

Deploy

Record

Report

Avoid restricted airspace
& mark hazards with
Skyward’s interactive
airspace map

Use Skyward’s mobile
app to access flight info &
airspace & weather alerts

Log flight records;
track pilot & aircraft
flight hours

Maintain an audit
trail & manage
flight evidence

Know Where You’re Allowed to Fly
Deploy quickly with Skyward’s simple &
powerful flight planning tools.
Accurate, up-to-date global drone airspace map

Create a flight plan & maintain comprehensive flight records

Physical & street layers; VFR in the United States

View current and upcoming temporary flight restriction

Collaborate with your crew and mark areas

Eliminate on-site confusion

of operation & hazards

Measure distance & radial direction

Guidance on how to access complex airspace
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Drone Essentials for Emergency Services
1. Follow Airspace Regulations
Skyward’s up-to-date global airspace map makes it easy.
View controlled airspace, temporary flight restrictions,
and guidance for accessing complex airspace.

2. Keep Records for Evidentiary Support & Audits
A detailed audit trail improves traceability and transparency
in your operations. Skyward is a single, centralized source
for all your flight records.

3. Manage Public Perception
Support a positive relationship with your community.
Follow regional airspace regulations, display your pilots’
professionalism, ask for permission to operate over private
property, and publicize your achievements.

4. FAA Airspace Permission - Waivers or LAANC
Use Skyward to obtain access to controlled airspace in just seconds. First
responders can also apply for a waiver from the FAA to gain long-term access
to controlled airspace and to operate near airports, at night, or over crowds
or riots. Visit Skyward.io/LAANC for more information.

5. Use Skyward to Manage Operations
Skyward’s comprehensive management system scales with you as
your operations expand. Skyward can help you manage all your records,
people, processes, and equipment. You’ll get into the air faster, fly safer,
and maintain a complete record of your flight operations.

Try Skyward for free.
Visit skyward.io/software or get in touch at contact@skyward.io.
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